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3D Mammography
The Future is Here!

Your breast is 3-dimensional.
Your mammogram should be, too.
3D mammography allows doctors to examine your
breast tissue layer by layer. So, instead of viewing
all of the complexities of your breast tissue in a flat
image, as with traditional 2D mammography, fine
details are more visible and no longer hidden by the
tissue above or below.
Clinical studies have shown that by using 3D
technology, doctors are able to screen for breast
cancer with much greater accuracy – regardless of a
women’s age or breast density.

Results available in as few as 24 hours!
We’ve made it easy for you to schedule your
mammogram at the Francis Women’s Center!

CALL (937) 498-5533
TEXT “mammo” to 484848
VISIT www.wilsonhealth.org/mammogram
OH-70154764
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*Availability of results may vary based upon patient medical history

Benefits of 3D Mammography
• Improves the detection of invasive breast
cancers by up to 65%
• Reduces unnecessary callbacks by up to 40%
• Provides the greatest clarity and detail in
breast mammography imaging at the lowest
dose and shortest compression times
• 93% of women say that the SmartCurve
compression system is the most comfortable
mammogram they have ever had
• Appropriate for women of all breast
densities, but the only FDA recommended
superior imaging for dense breast tissue
• Detects invasive cancers at the earliest
stages, up to 15 months earlier than
traditional 2D mammography

Why the birth of Christ still matters
For the Sidney Daily News

SIDNEY — A favorite question I ask
to my members or anyone for that matter when discussing Bible related events
or questions is, “who cares?” The “who
cares” movement has come to symbolize
our culture and our world. Who cares
how much it costs; as long as it makes
me happy. Who cares who gets hurt; as
long as I come out on top. Who cares
what is right or what is wrong as long
as we mind our own business we can all
just coexist. When applied to any sort
of theological conversation or even a
baseline biblical history question, “who
cares” can always be the answer. Who
cares that a child was born 2000 years
ago in a manger in Bethlehem? Who
cares that prophets and angels alike
foretold his birth? Who cares about
Christmas? Who cares about Christ and
His birth? Especially when this story
is just one of many told throughout the
months preceding Dec. 24 and 25.
Starting in November we begin to
see and hear the proverbial Christmas

bells ringing. And by the time the end
of December rolls around we will have
watched about 300 different variations
of a Christmas story told. From Dicken’s
A Christmas Carol to National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation” Whether
church affiliated or not, the magic of
Christmas always takes us. When adults
can become children again and relive
those days long gone. It doesn’t matter
that no one knows what chestnuts are
and the only bells we care to hear are
the ones ringing on the Clydesdales of
Budweiser.
But Christianity is a story. We cannot dismiss it as anything less. When
it comes to the “Christmas Season”
that story might be relegated to back
corner shelf at Walmart as to not offend
anyone, by name it’s still central to
our “Holiday,” meaning “Holy Day,”
celebrations. While the Birth of Christ
is such a story it’s more than a retelling
of “Rudolf the Red Nosed Reindeer”.
Courtesy photo
The nativity accounts are real accounts. The Weirauch family is getting ready for the 2019
They took place in history during the
Christmas season. Pictured are, left to right,
Joanna, 2, Kaci, Kaleb, 3, Samuel, 8, and David

See CHRIST | 4 Weirauch.

* Not valid with any other discount or coupons.

1306 Wapakoneta Ave
Sidney • 937-507-9210

Drink Special $3.99 Jumbo Lime Margaritas
CHECK OUT OUR WEEKLY DINNER & DRINK SPECIALS!
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FOR THE HOLIDAYS ENJOY OUR
LUNCH EXPRESS
30 MENU ITEMS FOR $5.99
M-F 11am to 2pm - Dine In Only.

OH-70153082

By the Rev. David Weirauch

Christ
From Page 3

time recorded. When we try to strip
away the miraculous from the story we
do ourselves a disservice. Stories have
been and always will be a driving force
for humanity. We love them. And the
amazing thing about the Birth of Christ
is that we are truly present in that story.
We cannot separate ourselves from the
march to Bethlehem. We cannot remove
ourselves from the gawking foreigners
and poor shepherds shivering in the
cold.
Of course this has always been the
case. Ever since the Church began to
celebrate the festival of Christmas it has
sought to insert everyone into the story
of Christ’s birth. In the 4th Century
Ambrose of Milan penned a hymn still
sung in our churches today, titled “Savior of the Nations Come” Its message is
the answer to the “who cares” question.
“For you are the Father’s Son
Who in flesh the victory won
By your mighty power make whole
All our ills of flesh and soul”
Lutheran Service Book 332 St. 6
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The answer to the “who cares about

the birth of Christ” question is that
God does. Not about a story, but about
each and every one of us. The story of
Christmas outside the rest of the Biblical narrative is useless. We need not
only the story of Christmas, we need
the story of the exiled people of God
awaiting their king in Advent. We need
the story of a child Jesus who, though
he was God incarnate, was forced to flee
for his life to escape the evil hordes of
King Herod’s baby killing death squads.
We need the story of an adult Jesus
who was persecuted and taunted his
entire life. We need the story of Christ
hung on a cross. We need the story of
an empty tomb. You cannot, must not,
remove the rest of these pieces from the
nativity. Because, what matters most
in this birth of Christ story is not an
infant swaddled in rags but a humanity
wrapped in sinfulness whose place was
taken by that baby wrapped in rags.
More important than the birth of
Christ is the reason that Christ was
born. It’s the question asked of man
since the fall in the Garden of Eden:
who cares about man and his problems?
God does. And Christmas is the beginning of that answer. It’s when God
becomes man, as his name Emmanuel
(God with us) proclaims. A God who

walked the earth. Who underwent the
trials and tribulations we all undergo.
He was the God-Man who wept when
his friends died. He was the God-Man
who laughed when children played.
He was the one who felt scared, overwhelmed, stressed. The reason the Birth
of Christ still matters is because you
still matter. To a God willing to be born,
live, die, and rise again.
So when Dec. 24 comes along this
year, find yourself placed into the story
once again. You might not be able to
sit up front in the churches you attend
where Christmas pageants are full of
smiling or slightly annoyed children.
Nevertheless you are part of that story.
A better story than “A Night before
Christmas.” A more important story
than “How the Grinch Stole Christmas.”
The birth of a baby in a manger is the
story of how God still cares for you.
Merry Christmas. May God be with
us this Advent, Christmas, and all seasons, as He has promised to be.
The writer is the sole pastor of Redeemer Lutheran
Church (LCMS) in Sidney, Ohio. He has served his
congregation nearly three years. He lives in Anna
with his wife of 10 years and their three children. He
graduated for Concordia Theological Seminary in Fort
Wayne where he received his Masters of Divinity. His
hobbies outside of ministry work include hunting,
fishing, and spending time with his family.

HOLIDAY APPLIANCE EVENT
Wishing For A Dishwasher?
Dreaming Of A Fast Dryer?
Or A Larger Stove?
Now’s The Time To Get What
You Really Want For Christmas
Whirlpool
4-piece Electric
French Door
Appliance
Pkg Whirlpool
WHP-4PC-ELEFRNCHDR
OH-70154079
OH-70085181

Since 1938

Delivery & Service Available

212 E. North St., Downtown Sidney

937-492-6430 flintstv.com

Guests enjoy their holiday meal at the 2018 Community Christmas Dinner. This year’s dinner will be held Saturday, Dec. 14.

Community Christmas
Dinner set for Dec. 14

SIDNEY — The Community Christmas Dinner Committee
invites all residents from Shelby County to come share in this
joyous occasion on Saturday, Dec. 14, from 11:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. Meals will also be delivered to homebound adults who
call in their reservation to Day Break Adult Day Services, at
937-492-8074.
This will mark the 38th Annual Community Christmas
dinner in the Shelby County community. The event will once
again be held at the EMA Building at the Shelby County Fairgrounds.
As in years past, The Spot will prepare a delicious traditional holiday meal which includes turkey, gravy, green beans,
cranberry sauce, dressing, rolls, pies and cookies. Volunteers
from Temperance Lodge 73 Free and Accepted Masons will
make plenty of mashed potatoes.
Anna Local Schools’ Jazz Band will play Christmas music.
Santa will also be onsite to listen to children’s wish lists, and
hand out treats.

Massage By Lois
Essential Oils

Certiﬁed Aroma Therapist Specialist

• Chronic Pain
• Arm, Neck &
Shoulder Pain
• Lower Back & Hip Area
• Emotional Stress Relief
• Body Butters & Facial Creams
• Children’s Blends
• Diffuser Blends Available to
Your Speciﬁcations

Thanksgiving meal set
SIDNEY — The annual Thanksgiving
meal at the Alpha Center will be held
Friday, Nov. 22.
Doors open at 4:30 p.m. with the meal
being served at 5 p.m.

Happy from
Holidays
Ron & Nita’s

Shoe & Clothing Store in Sidney, OH

132-134 S. Main Ave. • Sidney, Ohio 45365

937.492.0198

Great Gift
Ideas!
Advanced
Blends & Body
Butters - Built
for your specific
needs at rates
you can afford!
CALL NOW
937-492-1469
OH-70155358

Stop by Downtown Sidney and
Enjoy our Christmas Windows!

OH-70154076
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SIDNEY — “This year we
have been so busy celebrating Shelby County’s 200th
birthday we almost forgot a
milestone of our own, said
Tilda Phlipot, director of the
Shelby County Historical
Society. “On Dec. 7, 2019,
the Shelby County Historical Society will celebrate the
20th annual Christmas of
Yesteryear open house at the
Ross Historical Center from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
“Twenty years have passed
so quickly but the mission of
the Christmas of Yesteryear
celebration has remained the
same. The original Christmas of Yesteryear committee
wanted to create an event
that enticed Shelby County
residents to visit the Ross
Historical Center while giving the community a celebration that reminded them
that Christmas is a time to
remember the past and how
we sometimes forget all the
blessings we have today,” she
said.
“I come from a family of
simple means. My mother
prided herself with helping
her mother in law in making
a Christmas gift for every
grandchild in the family.
Each year she would study
the McCall’s magazine to
learn how to create gingerbread houses and castles
made of different sizes of
boxes covered with foil paper.
She worked hours creating
homemade gifts for everyone
she knew and she shared her
creativity with many youth
groups during the holiday
season. Christmas of Yesteryear was created to share
this special Christmas Spirit.
Gifts don’t have to cost a
lot to be filled with lots of
love and kindness,” shared
Phlipot.

Christmas in the early
years of Shelby County
looked nothing like it does
today. Our pioneer and
immigrant ancestors would
have practiced the traditions that they brought from
their home countries. Some
might have celebrated Saint
Nicolas Day on Dec. 6 by setting shoes outside the door
but most were just trying to
survive the harsh conditions
of a new land. Living in small
wooden homes, the only
glow after dark was candles
and the fireplace which was
the only source of heat during the cold winter nights.
Most pioneers had no
extra money for store bought
gifts. Instead presents were
handmade and items that
family members needed for
the coming winter months
like quilts, scarves, hats, and
mittens. Few children would
have been lucky to receive a
doll or hand carved animal.
Homes would be dressed
for the season with dried
flowers, leaves, twigs, and
a few fresh sprigs of pine
and only the most fashionable homes would have been
able to decorate with fruit.
By the mid 1800s, pioneer
families would splurge for a
large family meal and use the
small amount of sugar, flour,
and salt that they had been
saving to create a delicious
dessert.
Christmas of Yesteryear
has also faced several changes over the past 20 years;
however the committee still
continues to help children
design and create Christmas
gifts for members of their
families. The Society has
only been able to continue to
host Christmas of Yesteryear
due to the generous support
of Peg and Steve Baker and

Winter Wonderland Parade
SIDNEY — The annual Winter Wonderland Parade will
be held Dec. 7, 2019. Sidney’s downtown will be
all dressed up for the holidays in preparation for
the parade, complete with Santa and Mrs. Claus.
The Reason for the Season Lighting ceremony
begins at 6:30 p.m. with the parade stepping
off at 7:30 p.m. All spectators should remain
on the sidewalk during the parade for
everyone’s safety.

Sidney Manufacturing Company.
Children this year will
be given an opportunity to
create a clay ornament and
decorate a small grapevine
wreath for their Christmas
tree. Members of the Delta
Kappa Gamma Sorority will
make over 300 houses from
graham crackers for children
to decorate with candy and
icing for a tasty treat to take
home. Richard Bailey will
mesmerize children with
an antique toy train display,
while the Shelby County
Wood Carving Guild will
demonstrate how toys are
carved out of wood. Members of the Society will roast

chestnuts and pop popcorn
over an open fire. Santa will
be on hand to listen to the
children’s Christmas lists and
for a donation of $5 receive a
photo with Santa.
To commemorate the 20th
annual Christmas of Yesteryear event, the committee
has created a brass Christmas
ornament featuring the Ross
Historical Center dressed
for the holiday season. Ornaments can be purchased at
the Ross Historical Center
during Christmas of Yesteryear for $20. If you pre order
your ornament by Dec. 1,
you will receive a 10 percent
discount.

OH-70154759
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Christmas of Yesteryear
celebrates 20th anniversary

987 E ASH STREET, PIQUA • OHIO • 1-75 EXIT 82
www.miamivalleycentremall.com

A glimpse of Sidney in the
year of her birth - 1820
By Mike Barhorst

For the Sidney Daily News

SIDNEY — In some ways,
it was a real estate deal worthy of Donald Trump. Charles
Sidney Starrett offered the
newly installed Shelby County
Commissioners, William
Berry, Robert McClure and
John Wilson, 70 acres of
land “for the use and benefit
of said county, provided the
commissioners see proper to
fix the seat of justice permanently” at that place.
Of course, there was additional verbiage contained in
the agreement. Today, some
might refer to that as the “fine
print” of the document. That
contractual language allowed
Mr. Starrett to receive “onehalf of the proceeds of the
sales of the lots, after the commissioners locate, lay off, and
sell the lots........”
There was also a reserve
clause that Mr. Starrett inserted in the contract. That clause
provided “one acre for the
public square; two half-acres
for two different denominations of religious societies;
one acre for each of two different denominations of religious societies for graveyards;
and, one acre for the use of
schools.”

Photo courtesy William A. Ross Jr.

This advertisement appeared in the
Piqua Gazette on Thursday, July 27,
1820, offering for sale lots in Sidney.

It turns out that Mr. Starrett was not the only individual interested in seeing that the
county seat was moved from
Hardin to Sidney. Twenty-two
other citizens made donations
to the building of the courthouse with no other condition
than the new town be located
on the proposed 70-acre tract.
While most of the early
town “movers and shakers”
donated various sums of
cash (including David Henry,
William Richardson, William Robinson, Otho White,
Charles Johnson, John Gilbert, John Johnston, Isaac
Parks, Archibold Defrees,
Benjamin Brandon, Wil-

liam Johnston, John Lenox,
George Pool, Rodham Talbott,
Edward Jackson and Alexander McClintock), William
Marrs donated his large bull,
Francis Rorack contributed
a barrel of whiskey, George
Chiles and Peter Musselman
gave lumber, Thomas Ruckman contributed the sawing
of the lumber into boards, and
Samuel Marrs provided his
carpentry skills.
The commissioners accepted the donations, and David
Henry, already serving as
county clerk and justice of the
peace, was appointed town
director. He was ordered by
Common Pleas Court Judge
Joseph Crane to lay off the
town “in lots of five rods by
ten, in blocks of eight lots

SHELBY

COUNTY
FAIR

Mention this ad and Receive $5 off of any $40 purchase

128 N. Main Ave., Sidney, Ohio 45365 Follow us on

OH-70154768

Visit
NEW our
S
Room alt
!
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each, with alleys one rod in
width running though the
center of each block at right
angles with each other and
with the streets; the alleys to
divide the blocks into four
equal parts; the streets to be
laid out six rods in width, and
a public square to be laid out
in said town by striking out
the center block of lots.”
Thus, by the judge’s order
the town square turned out to
be four acres rather than the
one intended by the donor.
Apparently there was not a
complaint from Mr. Starrett,
as the proceeds from the sale
of the lots provided him the
opportunity to derive far
more income than would have

Sidney
From Page 7

been possible had he sold the
property as a farm.
For the first several decades
of her existence, Sidney
consisted of 16 ½ blocks,
bounded on the west by
what is today Walnut Avenue
(north south thoroughfares
were designated as avenues),
on the south by Water Street
(east west roadways were
designated as streets), on the
north by Lane Street, and on
the east, by Miami Avenue
from Water Street to Popular
(later Poplar) Street, east a
half block to the north south
alley then north to North
Street, then east another half
block to East Avenue (see
attached map).
Although wide, the streets
were unimproved. As a result,
rain could quickly turn them
into a quagmire; the mud was
made even more detestable by
the animal feces with which it

Join us for

was intermixed. Fortunately
about 1834, gutters were
installed and the streets were
graveled, providing some
improvement.
The sale of lots attracted
the attention of a number of
recently arrived immigrants,
including among others, John
Blake. Mr. Blake had arrived
in America from England with
his wife and eight children.
On their way to Sidney they
met Thomas English, who
had also recently arrived from
England. He was persuaded
to accompany them to Sidney.
Mr. English, a builder, accepted the Blake’s offer that they
purchase for him a lot and in
return he construct them a
home.
Said to be the finest home
within a half-day’s travel, the
home Mr. English built for the
Blake family was located on
Popular Street on the north
side of the public square. On
September 11, 1820, little
William Bartholomew Blake
was born in that home, the

Dinner at 6pm
Dance at 7pm
Open to the public

Dinner & Dance Ticket
costs: $15 for members,
$17 for non members
Dance only Ticket costs:
$5.00 for members,
$7 for non members
OH-70154933
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our Christmas
Dinner/Dance

FRIDAY
DEC. 20, 2019

first child to be born in Sidney.
In December, Mr. Blake
secured a license to “vend
merchandise” in his home,
becoming the first storekeeper
in Sidney. The following year
in September, he obtained
a license to be a tavern
keeper, and likewise, his home
became Sidney’s first bar.
The first home erected in
Sidney appears to have been
a log cabin. Constructed in
1819 by Abraham Cannon,
it was located somewhere
near the site of what is now
the Cromes-Edwards Funeral
Home, In addition to being
Mr. Cannon’s home, it served
as the meeting place for various county offices until the
courthouse was built.
Although the commissioners took the necessary steps
to have a courthouse and
jail erected during their first
meeting in Sidney, two years
elapsed before the buildings
were ready for occupancy.
The new frame courthouse
structure was two stories
tall, twenty-four feet wide by
thirty feet in length and was
heated by fire places on either
end. The attached jail was
made of hewn, twelve inch
square logs, two stories high
with seven foot ceilings and
heated by fireplaces on each
level.
Both structures proved
inadequate. A new jail was
ordered constructed in 1825,
and a new courthouse was
ordered constructed in 1830.
The ‘new’ jail lasted until

1839 when it was destroyed
by fire. The ‘new’ courthouse
lasted until 1880, when it was
dismantled to make way for
the construction of the current building.
Although there were a few
log structures constructed in
the very early days, Sidney
was never a town of more
than a few log homes. Saw
mills made it possible for
most early settlers in Sidney
to have frame homes, and
the first brick home appears
to have been constructed in
1830.
The first brick commercial
building was erected about
1830 by Joseph Cummins at
the northwest corner of North
Main Street and Popular
Avenue, the current location
of the Chase Bank building.
The building was just a couple
of doors east of the Cummins
Family home, where General
William Henry Harrison was
entertained during the “log
cabin and hard cider” presidential campaign in 1840.
Although there was a small
log schoolhouse in Hardin in
1819, schools were considered
a luxury. Even so, education
was important to those early
arrivals who themselves
were educated, and the community’s first physician, Dr.
William Pratt, had a school
building constructed at his
own expense in 1823 on the
lot set aside for educational
purposes. According to published reports, “This school
house was remarkable for
being built entirely of buckeye

Expanded
urs
location & ho
DAY
DURING HOLI
SEASON!

Wear your favorite ugly Christmas Sweater
and join in the contest!
304 S West Ave, Sidney, OH (937) 492-5266

OH-70154761

logs, except one of hackberry,
and also noticeable for having
a brick chimney.”
This building was used for
school purposes until January 1831, when classes were
classes taught in a room in
the courthouse, in the Presbyterian Church (located at that
time near the current location
of the Downtown Barber
Shop), and in the Methodist
Church, located on the corner
of North Street and Miami
Avenue. These were private
schools, some taught by
ordained ministers and others
by “professors” who set up
shop for a year or two before
being enticed to move to
other communities with more
students able to pay tuition.
Free schools were established in 1841, with teachers
paid $75 per quarter. Out of
their salaries, teachers were
responsible for obtaining
operational supplies, including fire wood.
From the time it became
the county seat, Sidney was
blessed to have a medical doctor. Unfortunately, Dr. Pratt
died shortly after Sidney came
into existence, and the infant
community was left without
a physician. The town fathers
induced Dr. William Fielding
to move to Sidney and practice medicine in 1824, and he
remained an important part
of the fabric of the community
for the rest of his life.
From the time of Sidney’s
earliest settlement, she has
been a manufacturing center.

The first businesses were
mills: saw mills, grist mills,
flour mills, woolen or carding
mills, gin mills and distilleries.
There was a pioneer pottery, where crocks and jugs
were manufactured. While
axes, saws, hammer and nails
could be brought into town,
blacksmiths quickly set up
shop to produce those items
locally. Following almost as
quickly were tanners, who
took the pelts of wild animals and converted them to
leather. Shoemakers and boot
makers followed, making the
leather into useful products
less expensively than those
same items made elsewhere
and transported to Sidney for
sale.
By the time Sidney celebrated her tenth birthday
in 1830, there were 240 residents. That would have been
a metropolis when keeping
in mind that in 1830, Jackson
Center was still five years
away from being born. Port
Jefferson was six; Lockington
and Fort Loramie both seven;
Russia 23 years; Botkins 28
years; Anna 38 years; and,
Kettlerville 43 years away
from beginning their existence.
Note: I would like to
acknowledge with appreciation
the assistance of Shelby County Historical Society Archivist Jane Bailey, the office of
Shelby County Auditor Amy
Berning, as well as published
information in the Message
and Reports to the General

Courtesy photo

The red line shows the boundaries of the original 70 acres that Charles S.
Starrett set aside for what became the City of Sidney, providing the reader
with an idea of the size of Sidney as it was platted in 1820.

Assembly and Governor of the
State of Ohio (1859), the History of Shelby County, Ohio
(1883), the History of Shelby
County (1913), the Memoirs of
the Miami Valley (1919), the

On toys, gifts, and apparel!
See our HUGE toy selection @
AppleFarmService.com/Toys
com/To
T ys
To

OH-70155090

OH-70154760

Mechanicsburg & Botkins
Saturday Dec 7th 9am-Noon
Covington & W College Corner
Saturday Dec 14th 9am-Noon
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Schulze Tax
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The writer is the mayor of Sidney and
co-chairman of the Shelby County
Bicentennial Committee.

10% OFF

Best Wishes to All During
The Holiday Season

422 Buckeye Avenue Sidney, Ohio 45365

History of West Central Ohio
(1934), and the History of
Southwestern Ohio (1964).

Christmas traditions in Shelby County
By Sherrie Casad-Lodge
For the Sidney Daily News

OH-70155211
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By mid-December, most
homes will be decorated with
Christmas trees and colored
lights. The post office will
handle more than 15 billion
packages/cards in the three
weeks before the holiday.
Families will gather together
to eat traditional foods, sing
carols and enjoy each other’s
company. People also consider the religious meaning
to Christmas, which started
in 400 AD, when Christians
celebrated the birth of Jesus.
‘Christ’ means ‘Messiah’
(the title given to Jesus) and
‘Mass’ was a religious festival.
Regardless of your nationality
or religious beliefs, Christmas
is traditionally a time of sharing, celebration and reflection
with many of the things associated with this holiday, the
sending of greeting cards, the
image of Santa Claus and the
use of the Christmas tree, are
all traditions first started in
the Victorian age.
Surprisingly, by the early
part of the nineteenth century, Christmas had almost died
out. The Times did not once
mention the holiday between
1790 and 1835 and this held
true in one of Sidney’s earliest newspapers, The Sidney
Journal. In Shelby County,
the Dinsmore township was

organized in 1832 and the
board of commissioners
ordered the election to be
held in the house of Joseph
Green on Christmas day.
Puritans believed that there
was no room for merrymaking and in 1659, New England passed the law: “Whosoever shall be found observing
any such day as Christmas…
shall pay five shillings as
a fine.” In Massachusetts,
Christmas was not made a
legal holiday until 1856.
Charles Dickens’ book ‘A
Christmas Carol’ helped to
bring the holiday back into
popular favor. His tale of
Scrooge was successful from
its first printing and in 1843,
the book was immediately
sold out. The Sidney Journal
noted in its December 6,
1867 issue that “Mr. Dickens
gave his first reading in Boston of ‘A Christmas Carol’
before a most brilliant audience.”

Immigrants Create Christmas
Customs
In early 1819, Shelby
County had a population of
less than 2,000 people and
life was hard for the pioneers
who focused on obtaining
the bare necessities of life,
rather than luxuries. Sidney’s
original plat owner, Charles
Starrett, who gave his land to
local authorities for the sole

Photos courtesy of Sherrie Casad-Lodge

The Christmas Club is a bank savings program that became popular in
the early 1900s. It was designed for customers to deposit a set amount of
money each week into a special account that would then be paid back to
the customer at the end of the year for Christmas shopping. While many
banks have since replaced these programs, The People’s Federal Savings and
Loan of Sidney was an early participant and still offers a Christmas Savings
Account to this day. The People’s enrollment ‘card’ was distributed at the
former high school known later as Bridgeview Middle School and the letter
featuring Santa Claus on its cover was a much longer appeal sent out to by
the bank to its customers in 1941.

Happy Holidays

1455 N. Main St .

937-710-9108

purpose of starting a town,
was an Irish immigrant, while
the town of Sidney itself
was named after an Englishman, Sir Philip Sidney. Out
of every 100 immigrants,
between 1820 and 1900, 35
were German, 33 were Irish
and 15 were English, so it
is no surprise that European holiday traditions were
brought to this county by the
pioneers.
Initially, Sidney’s earliest
citizens would have spoken
the language of their native
country and as late as 1891,
a newly formed newspaper
publication, Shelby County
Anzeiger, was printed entirely
in German. There are many
different ways to say Merry
Christmas throughout the
world and local settlers could
have said: English - Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year; French - Joyeux Noel
et Bonne Année!; German Frohe Weihnachten und ein
glückliches Neues Jahr! and
Irish - Nollig Shona.
The Tree
In Rome, evergreen trees
were thought to have special
powers and were used for
decoration. The modern-day
Christmas tree got its start in
16th century Germany when
city merchants carried a fir
tree decorated with paper
flowers through the streets on
Christmas Eve. Following a
feast, the tree was ceremonially burned.
A member of England’s

Photos courtesy of Larry Roettger

The first American-made Christmas cards appeared in Boston. A GermanAmerican lithographer Louis Prang, published $6 reproductions (a princely
sum at the time) of famous works of art (chromos) since 1865 but then
concentrated on introducing Christmas cards in America, dominating the
market until 1890. These two Christmas cards were provided by Sidney
resident, Larry Roettger, depicting colorful and traditional holiday scenes
with Santa Claus. These cards were sent to his Uncle Fred Mueller in 1910
and 1913 respectively.

royal family who really made
the Christmas tree popular
was the German husband
of Queen Victoria. He decorated a large Christmas tree
at Windsor Castle. In 1848,
the Illustrated London News
printed a full page drawing
of their tree and the fashion
quickly spread throughout
Europe and then the United
States.
The earliest mention of a
Christmas tree in America is
from a diary dated 1820 from
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
Many of those who settled in

the area were from Germany.
Decorations
Victorians set up a large
tree at Christmas and decorated it with lighted candles,
candies and fancy cakes hung
from the branches by ribbon
and paper chains. They were
trimmed with wax decorations pressed into the shape
of angels and children. Cotton
and wood ornaments were
also used, with embossed
paper faces, trimmed with
buttons, powdered glass and
gold paper wings. Homemade

sweets, fruit, nuts and popcorn hung on many branches.
These edible ornaments were
eventually replaced in the
1860s with hand-crafted glass
Christmas tree balls.
Legend has it that the
founder of the Protestant
Church in Germany was the
first person to put candles
on a Christmas tree after
observing stars twinkling on
a winter evening’s walk. He
was so inspired by the sight
that when he arrived home,
he set up a tree and decorated
it with candles.
The first candles were
glued with wax or pinned to
the end of the tree branches.
Little lanterns and small
candleholders then appeared
to make putting up the tapers
easier. Candleholders with
clips appeared around 1890.
Three years after Thomas
Edison invented the light
bulb in 1879, an employee
had Christmas tree lights
made especially for him.
Edison displayed his strand
of 80 small electric tree lights
at his home, creating quite
the sensation, and by 1900,
stores began putting up large
illuminated trees to attract
customers.
Because of the risk of
fire from the candles, trees
were not usually put up until
December 24th. The technical innovation of electricity
altered this custom and by
1927, General Electric
See SHELBY | 14
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introduced tiny bulbs that
could be safely placed on the
tree.
Christmas Cards
It was traditional for children to write holiday greetings to their parents in their
very best handwriting. The
custom of sending printed
cards was started by Sir
Henry Cole, who did not have
the time to write letters to
each of his relatives. In 1843,
he asked an artist to design
a card for him and those
not used were then sold to
the public. However, due to
their cost, at one time it was
acceptable to give a card as a
Christmas gift.
Printing machines were
invented so that cards could
be printed faster and less
expensively. The first American-made cards appeared in
Boston in 1851. The Washington, D.C. postmaster complained in 1822 that he had
to add sixteen mailmen at
Christmas to deal with cards
alone. He wanted the number
of cards a person could send
limited by law. “I don’t know
what we’ll do if this keeps
on,” he wrote.

believed that good spirits
lived in its branches; sprigs
were taken into homes for
luck/prosperity and to keep
away evil spirits. Victorian
England hung bows of holly,
ivy, and mistletoe on their
walls and mantles. The holly
and the ivy remain two of
the most recognized symbols
of the Christmas holiday,
appearing on literally thousands of cards every year.
Carols
The word ‘carol’ comes
from the ancient Greek word
‘choros’, which means dancing in a circle, and from the
Old French word carole,
meaning a song to accompany dancing. Originally the
carol was not associated with
Christmas and was not even
a religious song, however, the
fifteenth century saw a great
increase in the writing and
singing of Christmas carols.
‘O Come, O Come Emmanuel’ is the earliest carol, from
the twelfth century and St.
Francis produced the first
Nativity scene in Italy. The
friars sang joyful songs, and
the result was so popular that
both the traditional manger
scenes and the singing of
accompanying carols became
a universal practice.

three daughters, and the girls
faced being sold into slavery.
Nicholas wanted to help the
unfortunate father, but didn’t
want to draw attention to
himself. Over three successive nights, he climbed onto
the man’s roof and dropped
a bag of gold down the chimney, enough for a dowry. St
Nicholas delivered his gifts
on December 6th and when
the Dutch went to America,
they took him along. His
name was spelled ‘Saint Nikolaas’, then ‘Sinterklaas’ and
finally, ‘Santa Claus.’
In America, the familiar
image of Santa Claus was
slowly created over time. In
1822, a professor wrote a

poem ‘A Visit from St. Nicholas’ for his children. It was
never meant for publication,
however, a friend sent a copy
to a newspaper and it soon
became famous across the
United States. A cartoonist
began to illustrate the poem
for Harper’s Weekly magazine
in 1863. At first, he drew him
as an elf, but gradually he
became taller and fatter and
his beard grew bushier. Santa
Claus as he is known today,
with white beard, red tunic,
hat and trousers trimmed
with white fur, was created
by an American commercial
artist for a 1931 Coca-Cola
advertisement.
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Come and see a LIVE
Reindeer on the lawn
of the library!

Photo courtesy of Sherrie Casad-Lodge

In December 1820, John Blake was licensed by the Court of Common Pleas
to “vend merchandise” in Sidney for one year. In 1823, Jesse Bryan was
permitted to “keep store in the town of Sidney.” This turn-of-the-century
souvenir postcard, courtesy of Tom Dunnavant, depicts a typical winter
scene around the Shelby County Court Square. Christmas gifts would have
been purchased from local merchants and transported home by horsedrawn buggy.

Letters to Santa Claus
Prior to Christmas, The
Sidney Daily News published
letters from area children
written to Santa Claus in
1900. The kids deposited
them in special boxes set up
in the news office and Wagner’s Arcade, a shopping spot
in downtown Sidney.
“Please bring me a doll
and a bed for it and a sled
and a little dresser and a
little cupboard. I live on Ohio
street in a big white house,”
wrote Ruth Shaw. Sidney’s
John Gattes tells Santa that,
“I am a good boy when I am
asleep.” “I carry milk and go
up town for my mamma,”
Anna Weinschenk pens while

Ethel Carper reminds: “Now
don’t forget I live on Wilkinson avenue, second door
south of Oldham’s flat.” Clyde
Calhoun asks: “I am in the
second grade, Central building. I want an air gun.”
Margarite Leeds states,
“Dear Santa Claus, Mamma
said I should have a thinking cap,” while her brother
George asked for a horn, “like
the one Mr. Worrell plays
in the band,” mentioning
Sidney’s famous band leader,
B.O. Worrell. “I would like to
have a little cook stove and
cooking utensils such as I
have seen in the show window at the Novelty. Please do
not forget to come. I live on
north Walnut avenue,” wrote
Mary Vocke. The Novelty
(a store), established just a
few years before on the east
side of the square, “embraced
almost everything except
groceries,” according to The
Sidney Daily News.
A granddaughter of Byron
Joslin, a Civil war veteran,
recalls that her grandfather
would ride to Sidney on the
streetcar from where he lived
with his son on Millcreek
Road to visit with family and
friends. On Christmas Day,
he would give each grandchild a silver dollar.
Local resident Lefty Bevans recalled his Christmas
experiences while residing at
the Shelby County Children’s
Home from 1937-1945. “At
Christmas time we got so

much fruit and
candy that
Mr. and Mrs.
“Chesty” Berger
decided to save
their gift until summer…We would write
down three things that
we wanted, such as a
sled, pocket watch, roller skates, or skis. If your
sled was broken you asked
for a new one. We took the
old broken sled apart and
used it to fix up other ones,
so that everyone had a good
sled.”
With Christmas fast
approaching, let us
reflect upon the words
of Norman Brooks,
“Christmas is forever, not
for use one day, for loving,
sharing, giving, are not to
put away, like bells and lights
and tinsel, in some box upon
a shelf. The good you do for
others is good you do yourself.” From ‘Let Every Day Be
Christmas.’
The writer collaborated with the Shelby
County Historical Society to create the
GreatStone Castle’s first “Victorian
Evening,” a holiday celebration whereby
guests would journey back into time
to celebrate Christmas of yesteryear
as well as the Gateway Art’s Council’s
“Christmas in Historic Sidney, A
Tour of Homes.” She has also made
appearances in various locations as
Mrs. Christmas. The information used
in this article was culled from research
materials prepared for these events,
including turn-of-the-century issues of
The Sidney Daily News.
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old. Some of my little friends
say there is no Santa Claus.
Papa says, “If you see it in
The Sun, it’s so.” Please tell
me the truth, is there a Santa
Claus? This letter appeared in
The New York Sun in 1897,
and was reprinted annually
until 1949 when the paper
closed. In short, the Editor
replied: “Virginia, your little
friends are wrong…Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus.
He exists as certainly as love
and generosity and devotion
exist, and you know that they
abound and give to your life
its highest beauty and joy.
Nobody sees Santa Claus, but
that is no sign that there is no
Santa Claus. The most real
things in the world are those
that neither children nor men
can see.”

Holidays bring a time to remember
By Blythe Alspaugh

balspaugh@sidneydailynews.com

SIDNEY — It was a picture-perfect scene in 1973
the day newlyweds Carolyn
and Sam Warner picked
out their Christmas tree
for their home and carried
it, in the fresh falling snow,
up the streets of Sidney.
“It was when Gilardi’s
was up next to Emerson
school. We walked over,
and it started snowing. I
was carrying one end of
the tree, and he was carrying the other end of the
tree, and it looked like a
Christmas
card,” Warner
said. “We
were walking down the
street singing
Christmas carCarolyn Warner ols.”
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Warner, 73, whose
husband passed away in
October 2018, believes that
the most important part
of the holiday season is
family. Although she and
her late husband had no
children, they still spent
their Christmases with
their nieces and nephews,
having a big dinner and
playing games in addition
to exchanging gifts. For
Thanksgiving, Warner’s
side of the family would
travel from all over the
country to visit, and they
would set up games to play
and crafts for the kids.
“We always got together
once a year, especially
toward the later years of
our lives,” Warner said.
“Those are things to really
remember, because I have
now lost a brother and
sister, and my parents,
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Christmas revolve around
his immediate family.
“Christmas was basically just my family—my
mother and father, brother
and sister—having dinner, opening presents. We
didn’t have too many other
people coming into the
house at Christmastime,”
Donahue said.
Other traditions Donahue participated in on
Christmas while growing
up were playing football
and sockball outside with
friends, regardless of
the snow on the ground.
Nowadays, he isn’t fond of
the commercialization of
Christmas, but finds joy
in watching his grandchildren unwrap presents and
spending time with his
family.
“That’s all I care to do,
is be with the family and
have a good meal, play
some board games,” Donahue said. “That’s the whole
thing about Christmas
now, is watching them and
sharing things with them.”
Arleen
Heitkamp,
68, distinctly
remembers
having real
pine trees as
the Christmas
Arleen Heitkamp tree in her
home growing
up, as well as when artifi-
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but Christmas, as I can
remember, everyone loved
coming. I’d do all the baking and cooking, and it was
fun.”
Warner also has fond
memories as a child of
driving around Sidney with
her father and siblings,
looking at the Christmas
lights and decorations, and
seeing what she described
as an “animated display”
in the window of Sidney
Flower every year. One
year during the holidays,
she learned how to ride a
bicycle in the snow.
As Warner has gotten
older, she feels that she’s
realized the reason for
Christmas, in her mind, is
Jesus.
“My faith has grown so
much, and I really like celebrating it for that reason,”
Warner said. “I’m not a
real religious person, but
I know who he is, and I
celebrate that. I think it is
very important to me, and
it helps me keep a positive
outlook on life.”
Much like Warner, Larry
Donahue, 72,
values spending time with
his family
around the
holidays, and
most of his
memories of
Larry Donahue celebrating

Watches • Zippos • Key Rings • Cross Pens
106 W. Poplar Downtown Sidney • 492-8279

OH-70155042

When they had real pine
trees, Heitkamp’s family
would leave the pine tree
out on the back porch until
the week before Christmas,
so all the pine needles
would fall off outside and
not in the house. However,
it still happened.
“We had to drag the tree
all through the house, and
needles would fall all over,
and of course, I was the
oldest daughter, so I had to

MAPLEWOOD UMC

help clean it up. One year
we decided we’d stick it
out through the window,
and that didn’t work so
well. When you pushed it
through the window, it just
kind of,” Heitkamp said,
clasping her hands together before flinging her arms
out, miming something of
an explosion. “That was a
one-time experiment.”
Heitkamp and her family
spent Christmas Eve cel-

OH-70156152
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ebrating with her mother’s
family, and on Christmas
day, they would go to her
paternal grandparents’
house and celebrate with
her father’s side of the family.
“I can remember one
Christmas, I already
knew—I was in fifth or
sixth grade when I knew
about Santa. My youngest
sister was nine years

309 E. North Street, Sidney • 937-492-4909
email: fbc309@bright.net

You are
Invited

OH-70155456

cial trees became popular
and what her family’s first
artificial Christmas tree
was like.
“We had a silver tree
with red and gold ornaments on it, and then this
light that had this circular
thing that would change
colors,” Heitkamp said.
“The tree would change
colors. It looked so good
then. It was really pretty,
and something different.”

to join Pastors Rodney & Angie Reynolds
and the Congregation of

Solid Rock Church,

Sunday, Dec. 15th at 11:00 AM and 6:00 PM
for the heartwarming Christmas Play,

“Christmas comes to Detroit Louie.”
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"WHERE EVERYBODY IS SOMEBODY, AND JESUS IS LORD."
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Emmanuel
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(937) 492-0077

Solid Rock is located at
2745 State Rt. 29 N. Sidney.
Call (937)492-0779 for more information.
Solidrck.com
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There will also be Christmas musical selections
presented by various vocalists.

Tradition continues with Christmas
windows at Ron & Nita’s
kshaner@sidneydailynews.com

SIDNEY – Juanita
McCrum spends the entire
year thinking about how
she’s going to decorate her
storefront’s windows, an
annual tradition that started
with the last Christmas she
celebrated with her husband.
Ron McCrum first proposed the idea of animatronic Christmas decorations at
Ron & Nita’s shoe and clothing store. He was inspired by
the Christmas displays from
the former Rike’s department
store in downtown Dayton,
his hometown.
“In ‘95, that Christmas,
he said, ‘I wish we could do

animated windows,’” Juanita
said. “’That would be so neat
if we could do windows like
Rike’s used to do.’”
The following February,
the couple visited Frankenmuth, Michigan, and purchased the first pieces for
their window displays.
“We were only going to
have five trees. Before we
got 3 foot or 4 foot back in
the window, we’d already
used those five trees, and
we needed more,” Juanita
said with a laugh. “And we
continued to buy trees. We’d
go buy trees, go buy trees,
go buy trees until we had the
window full of trees. We had
a forest, and he loved it. But
that’s the only one he got to

Courtesy photos

987 E. Ash St Piqua
(937) 778-8100

Mention Home for the Holidays
rate $74 per night plus tax
http://www.comfortinn.com/ires/en-US/html/ArrivalInfo?hotel=OH078&
srp=LHOLDY&pu=no
Valid Nov. 1 – Dec. 30th. only standard room types.
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Santa and Mrs. Claus are shown in Mrs. Claus’ kitchen as part of a previous
Christmas window display at Ron & Nita’s.

see because he died the next
year.”
Even though he’s gone,
Ron’s vision for a Christmas
wonderland in downtown
Sidney has become a fixture of the holiday season,
becoming a larger and more
elaborate spectacle over the
years.
Every year Juanita creates
a new scene with themes
including Santa’s workshop,
Santa’s barn, Santa’s post
office, Mrs. Claus’ kitchen,
Rockefeller Center at Christmas, an old-fashioned living
room at Christmas, children
playing in the park, a carnival, Hansel and Gretel, and
“101 Dalmatians.”
The first 10 years of

window decorations at Ron
& Nita’s always featured a
forest motif, and Juanita’s
collection grew to include
approximately 125 trees
before she decided to bring
more variety to her displays.
“I kind of hated to give
that up when I did, but then
it needed to be changed,”
she said.
Santa’s workshop was the
first display that went away
from the forest design.
“I did this (forest) window
for about 10 years, and then
I met my sign maker who
could do all these fabulous
backgrounds,” Juanita said.
“And so then we started
changing them up.”
Richard Campbell, owner

A Christmas window design at Ron & Nita’s included Santa Claus and his
elves working in Santa’s post office.
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•
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TRUCK
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937-526-4057

TRAILERMAN • BELSHE • FELLING • LAMAR

students help decorate the
of Signs of the Times, made
new displays that allowed
windows, which are covered
Juanita to create a wide vari- in late October until the disety of window scenes. She
plays are unveiled the Friday
comes up with ideas, and he
before Thanksgiving.
helps bring them to fruition.
Decorations are repurIn recent years, displays
posed year after year as
have been based on Christit’s become difficult to find
mas stories such as “The
the animatronics that are
Polar Express,” “A Wish for
featured in the displays.
Wings That Work,” “The
Creegan Company AnimaNight Before Christmas” and tion Factory, one of the last
“Mr. Willowby’s Christmas
manufacturers, went out of
One Christmas window design at
Tree.”
business in 2010.
Ron & Nita’s was a white window.
“It was getting hard to
“I would love to be able to
The forest and animals in the
The
“Mr.
Willowby’s
Christmas
Tree”
come up with something
find some new (animatronwindow design at Ron & Nita’s window were all white against a
new to do for a window a
black background.
featured a photo of a mansion.
few years back,” Juanita said. ics) because I’m running
out
of
characters,”
Juanita
“It’s easier now that we’re
doing books because it gives said. “You can’t hardly find
animation anymore. There
you an idea where to start.”
is no place left in the United
Each year a window display corresponds with a book States unless something has
popped up in the last year or
that Ellen Keyes, Gateway
Arts Council executive direc- two that makes animation.
The last place that made it
tor, reads to children during
a party at Ron & Nita’s. This was in Steubenville.”
The first animatronics Ron
year’s party is scheduled for
and Juanita purchased came
Dec. 5.
“The kids, it’s just so much from their trip to Frankenfun to see them react to the
muth. Two circus bears on
Ron & Nita’s hosts an annual Christmas party for children and bases a
story,” Juanita said.
a teeter tooter inspired the
Kids, generally 1 to 10
couple’s first window display. window design on a book that is read at the party. The book tradition began
with “The Polar Express.”
years old, get a fancy ticket,
“We walked through Broncookies and a drink then
ner’s (CHRISTmas Wonderlisten to INTERSTATE
Keyes read a• US
story.
CARGO •land)
BRAVOlike
• B-WISE
• BRI-MAR
• TITAN
little kids,
looking
Santa also visits to talk to
and looking Call
and Us
looking
Today!
every child, and they each
because everything hangs on
receive a bag of goodies.
the ceiling and on the side, 11465 Mangen Rd.
It takes a lot of time
down the floor, trying to Versailles, OH 45380
and effort to organize the
figure out whatINTERSTATE
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HOME • ALL INVENTORY
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CE REQUESTcreate
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party
Call Us Today!
the window displays each
said.
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CARGO
11465 Mangen Rd.
year. Juanita and
her staff
INTERSTATE
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Versailles, OH 45380
start planning more than a
Reach this writer at kshaner@
Ron & Nita’s decorates its storefront windows each Christmas season. The
– HOURS
– REQUEST
year in advance. High school sidneydailynews.com
937-538-4824.
tradition
started
inCall
1996• and
featured
forest
design
for the
first
10 years.
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Early Sidney…
Playing ball could land you in jail
By Dave Ross

pay more and go to
jail. Consequently, SHS
both played and pracSIDNEY — Over
ticed on Orbison Farm
the last 200 years
beyond East Court
interest and participaStreet and outside the
tion in sports have
city (current water
Dave Ross
grown exponentially.
plant). By 1900 that
However, it was tough
law was either ignored
getting started since society
or repealed and the activity
didn’t always embrace these
moved to the South Miami
activities. Sidney High School Avenue Ball Grounds (Berger
had to work around the law
Park).
to establish football in 1896.
Football was a big deal by
It appears this was the first
the early 1900’s with many
interscholastic athletic team
adult teams in and around
in Shelby County.
Sidney. Adult football was
“Ball playing of any kind”
already declining in 1931
was forbidden anywhere
when Holy Angels alum Ralph
within the city limits. The
“Pee Wee” Baumann died at
fine for a first offense was a
Wilson Hospital from injuries
dollar. A repeat offender could sustained in a charity game

Sports Extra

comfortable, worry-free lifestyle.
We are all about passionate living... Retirement
Discover the WOW! Experience for yourself by

GASTROENTEROLOGY AND HEPATOLOGY
OF NORTHWEST OHIO
NOW OFFERING
HEMORRHOID BANDING

Landings of Sidney Assisted
Living and Memory Care

1150 W. Russell Rd. • Sidney, OH 45365
937-498-1818
meridiansenior.com/landings-of-sidney

popular. Reference the 1919
fight card with this story.
Google “Luther McCarty boxing” to reveal a fascinating
and tragic story. I encourage
you to Google many topics
and names from this piece.
Longtime Sidney police chief
William O’Leary fought many
local bouts early in his law
enforcement career. Holy
Angels and Sidney High football players held separate boxing fund raisers but that was
no more by 1960.
The roots of basketball in
our county actually began
with the girls of Sidney High
School who were honored as
the state champions of 1904.
Boys basketball followed
in Sidney, soon to include
Holy Angels along with the

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

scheduling a personal tour of The Landings today.

OH-70155138
OH-70084812
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living that makes you say, “Wow!”

benefiting that same hospital.
Holy Angels joined Sidney
High on the gridiron around
1911 and played through
1936 with a relaunch in 1970
when Lehman Catholic was
formed. Eventually, Anna
(2000) and Fort Loramie
(2005) high schools not only
started football but have
enjoyed great success. All
have made multiple playoff
appearances. Sidney’s “30 &
0” winning streak from 196870 came in the pre-playoff era
and will be celebrated with a
golden anniversary reunion
next Labor Day weekend as
part of the Sidney bicentennial.
While ball playing was
illegal long ago, boxing was
not and it was actually quite

NOUFAL JAJEH M.D., M.S.

HEARTBURN
CONSTIPATION
HEMORRHOIDS
DIARRHEA
ABDOMINAL PAIN HEPATITIS
IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME

930 WAPAKONETA AVENUE SIDNEY OHIO

OH-70154959

At Landings of Sidney, Residents enjoy a

Submitted photo

This is a photograph of Sidney High School’s first football team in 1896.

CALL (937) 492- 1575

county schools. Sidney girls
basketball had a short run
but the Shelby County Athletic League had a formal
girls league from 1927-40
with most members fielding a team. Girls basketball
returned to stay in the early
1970’s. Shelby County basketball historian Bob Wise has
fully documented both boys
and girls basketball for the
SCAL and has published two
books.
Baseball was very popular
here both before and after
1900. The Cincinnati Reds,
Pittsburgh Pirates, and
barnstorming all-star squads
all made visits to play local
teams. Lakeside Park (municipal pool) and South Miami
Avenue Ball Grounds were
the sites both during and after
the major league season. In
1901 the Reds liked the Sidney pitcher who was actually
a paid “ringer” from Auglaize
County. Long Bob Ewing
then spent eight years with
the Reds and is a member of

the team’s Hall of Fame.
Adult baseball had a successful run well beyond Long
Bob Ewing. The former Western Ohio League included
many Shelby County and area
towns before it bowed out in
the early 1970’s.
The 1913 Sidney High
School “Reflector” mentions
male student interest in baseball and envisions having a
school team which is exactly
what happened albeit almost a
half century later. When SHS
began baseball in 1961, Holy
Angels and the SCAL had
been playing for many years.
All contributed talent to the
success of Sidney Legion Post
217 baseball. Incidentally,
congratulations to Post 217
on its 100th anniversary.
There are a myriad of
sports activities in our 200
years that have served youth
and/or adults in both formal
competition and informal
enjoyment. The roots of some
that I’ve researched are mentioned above. Others include

The Ohio High School Athletic
Association featured the Sidney
High School football team and the
Sidney Historic Theatre in the fall
2019 magazine.

able part of our landscape as
our county moves into a third
century.
Read Sports Extra with Dave Ross each
Friday in the Sidney Daily News. His first
SDN byline appeared in 1975.

Historical Society Associations

Brook Ridge Apartments

**** Available Now! ****
Applications Available At:
50 Ridge Road Brookville, Oh 45309
Ofﬁce Hours: M, W, F 8 Am - 4Pm (937) 833-0733
Amenities Include:
Stove, Refrigerator, Central Heat & Air, Garbage
Disposal, Patio/Balcony, On Site Laundry, On Site
Manager Possibility Of Rental Assistance
Equal Housing Opportunity Handicapped Accessible
OH-70155469

golf, soccer, running, cycling,
volleyball, swimming, gymnastics, bowling, wrestling,
slo-pitch and fast-pitch softball, and tennis.
Did you know that Sidney
had three bowling houses in
the early 1960’s? “The Rec”
(Recreation, Ohio Building),
Holiday Lanes (Michigan
Avenue), and Bel Mar Lanes
(Russell Road). Only Bel Mar
survives.
Golf courses are an interesting story. Early in the previous century there was a nine
hole course near the old New
York Central depot in Sidney.
Still in operation are the nine
hole Moose Lodge (former
Sidney Country Club) and the
27 holes of Shelby Oaks. Eighteen holes at Arrowhead Park
straddle the county line north
of Fort Loramie.
Shelby County communities have provided outstanding parks with ball diamonds
and other facilities, helping
sporting activities to continue
being an important and enjoy-

Tdd# (419) 526-0466

Upcoming
Ft Loramie
Historical Society
Events
DEC DEC Colonial Dinner Fort Loramie
6pm Buy Tickets in advance

5-8
DEC
7
DEC
8

Ross Historical Center Christmas of Yesteryear
Saturday 11 am till 4 pm

Santa visits the Botkins Historical Society at the Shelby
House Hotel Sunday from 1 to 3
Botkins Beautification club Mix & Mingle 4 pm (after Santa)
Breakfast with Santa, Fort Loramie Historical
DEC
Association-Wilderness Trail Museum
Beginning at 9am
Coming in December Anna Historical Society Open House at Packer Historical Center

14

“This Institution Is An Equal Opportunity Provider.”

OH-70155948

Dawn Andrews-Clark
937-492-6066
1266 Wapakoneta Avenue
Sidney, OH

41013535

41013535
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Proud to be part of
our community.
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him over, because he lived
with his grandparents.
They were my mother’s
ex-husband’s parents, [but]
they told the kids, all of us,
to call them grandma andNorth Loca
1231 Wapakone
grandpa, and they would
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stay for dinner.”
492.9117
Nowadays, Cotrell goes
to her daughter’s house
COMPL
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Four wheel brake inspection included. See store for
details. *Additional fees may apply. In lieu of other
offers. Most cars and light trucks. Coupon must be
presented at time of service. Expires 8/31/18

YOUR FARM HEADQUARTERS
GET SUPER TRACTION IN THE FIELD!
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CALL & MENTION THIS AD
FOR SPECIAL PRICING
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*Additional fees may apply. In lieu of other offers.
Most cars and light trucks. Coupon must be
presented at time of service. Expires 8/31/18
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FOR SPECIAL PRICING & FILTER
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1231 Wapakoneta Ave.
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*Additional fees may apply. In lieu of other offers.
Most cars and light trucks. Coupon must be
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*Additional fees may apply. In lieu of other offers.
Most cars and light trucks. Coupon must be
presented at time of service. Expires 8/31/18
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Coupon must be presented at time of service.
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*Additional fees may apply. In lieu of other offers.
Most cars and light trucks. Coupon must be
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Our experts will perform a professional evaluation of
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alignment angles and adjust when possible. Additional
parts may be required to meet manufacturers
specifications at added cost.
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Four wheel brake inspection included. See store for
details. *Additional fees may apply. In lieu of other
offers. Most cars and light trucks. Coupon must be
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1231 Wapakoneta Ave.
120 Stolle Ave.
Four wheel brake inspection included. See store for details. * Additional fees may apply. In lieu of other
* Top off all ﬂuids * Replace wiper blades * Complete tire
rotation * Adjust air pressure * Evaluate brake
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Our experts will perform a professional evaluation of
alignment angles and adjust when possible. Additional
parts may be required to meet manufacturers
specifications at added cost.
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Service includes • Lube, Oil Change & New Filter. Semi synthetic up to
5 qts. Dexos and full synthetic extra• Top off all fluids • Replace wiper
blades • Complete tire rotation • Adjust air pressure, evaluate brake
condition, analyze battery condition, examine all belts and hoses.

Your Hometown Tire &
*FARM
Additional fees may apply.
In lieu of other offers. Most cars and light trucks. Add’l enviroment disposal
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Your Hometown Tire & Auto Service Center Since 1987
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Semi- synthetic up to 5qts. Dexos and full synthetic extra. Add $5 for Tire Rotation
Add’l enviroment disposal & shop fees apply/cost or proﬁt. Coupon must be presented at time of service
Expires 2/29/20
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Tradition
with a Twist

OH-70154765

Wapakoneta Ave, SIDNEY

On Sidney’s Quiet Side • 937-492-8820
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CLANCY’S

Ladies
Weekend

Black Friday
Sale

Dec 6th - 8th

Nov 29th - Dec 1st

104 East Mason Road
Sidney, OH 45365
(937) 492-6937
REGULAR STORE HOURS
Mon-Wed 9AM-6PM • Thurs 9AM-1PM
Fri 9AM-6PM • Sat 9AM-3PM
Closed Sundays

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS
Starting November 29th
Men’s
Weekend
Sale

OH-70154743

Dec 13th - 15th

Mon-Fri 9AM-8PM
Sat 9AM-3PM • Sun 11AM-3PM
ASK ABOUT LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS

Storewide
Sale

Dec 19th thru 24th

